May/June 2018 Update Since we finished the re-design of our website, we’ve been struggling to keep up with posting
photos from customers have been sending in each week; struggling to finish editing and publishing new painting articles
from top artists in the hobby; struggling to get new busts and figures finished, molded, cast, painted, photographed and
posted on our website. We are still working at getting all the bugs out of the website and migrating all the content from
the old website. Didn’t realize how many photos and articles needed to be moved over. So please bear with us. It’s
going to be a few weeks until the migration is complete. In the meantime, check out what’s new with Black Heart.
On another note, we are honored to have had Rob Mattison and Monster Model Review publish its interview with Black
Heart owner George Stephenson. MMR has been posting model kit reviews, monster and model conventions videos,
and interviewing monster model folks FOR 10 YEARS. For old folks who have been involved in the hobby since the late
80s, it’s a trip down memory lane. For others, it’s a chance to get some garage kit history & hear how the hobby has
grown. Check out Monster Model Review #190 at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcnbFcchcXI&feature=youtu.be.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Badger/Black Heart airbrushing
class at WonderFest 2018 is sold out!!!
Pro modeler and Amazing Figure
Modeler magazine writer Jeff Camp
will headline the class; Black Heart’s 1:2 scale Sil bust (Species) sculpted by
Daniele Angelozzi is the painting subject for the class. Please stop by and visit.
_____________________________________________________________________

The Badger/Black Heart
airbrushing and model-finishing
class is also returning to the east
coast for the first time in three years. JerseyFest Model Kit & Statue Fair
will run from September 7-9 2018. On Friday September 7 from 9am to
3pm, Black Heart and Badger Air-brush Co. will offer participants 6 hours
of model airbrushing and finishing instruction by two of the hobby’s top
painters, Jeff Camp and John Allred. The class will feature Badger Airbrush products; Black Heart’s 1:1 scale Phantom of the Opera wall-hanger
(sculpted by Jeff Yagher) will be the painting subject for the class.

Professors Camp and Allred

Two options are available for the class:
Option A = $400: Badger air-brush, paint, and low-noise compressor;
Phantom wall-hanger; and 6 hours of professional instruction;
Option B = $350: Everything in Option A except the compressor (we’ll
have compressors for use during the class).
This class will be limited to 20 participants and we expect to sell out.
To register, PayPal via Friends/Family to goblackheart@comcast.NET.
Register now to ensure your spot in the class. And, keep an eye on our
NEWS page and on the JerseyFest website for information.
Black Heart will also be at

G-Fest (Chicago) July 13-15; at Gen Con (Indianapolis) August 2-5; and at

MaskFest (Indianapolis) August August 24-26.

NEW STUFF

Black Heart’s line of
large scale busts and
wall-hangers
continues to grow.
In February, we
released our 1:1
scale Blacula wallhanger sculpted by
Jeff Yagher. This unpainted Prince of
Darkness (Sorry, I
had to) retails for
$260 plus $35 U.S.
shipping.

If we can’t impress you with a Black Prince, how about a King? Black Heart has teamed up with
Mark Van Tine and Gillman Productions for a large scale bust of King Kong that was a year in
the making. More pics, and info re price and availability coming soon. The 8th Wonder debuts at
Louisville’s WonderFest on June 2, 2018.

Black Heart’s line of Tribute busts also continues to grow. We are now accepting orders for our tribute to H.R.
Giger, the artist who famously created and designed one of the most recognizable creatures in sci-fi film, the
xenomorph from Alien (1978). The bust was sculpted by Daniele Angelozzi. It stands 14 inches tall and comes
primered and ready to paint right out of the box. The bust pays tribute to the artist’s film work, commissions
for movie posters and album covers, and his sculptures and paintings. Retail price is $290 + $35 U.S. shipping.

At WonderFest, we also hope to debut our tribute to Paul Blaidell (and his partner Bob Burns). They are known
for their creation of memorable monsters from 1950s horror and sci-fi films (The She Creature; Invasion of the
Saucer Men, It! The Terror from Beyond Space, Voo Doo Woman and many more). The busts stands about 14
inches tall and was sculpted by Jesse Rubin. Check our website Store in June for price and availability.

Our microMANIA™ line of busts has seen some affordable new
additions. Retailing for $20 to $30 each plus shipping.

Geronimo
Sculpted by Joe Simon
Painted by James Wappel

The Creeper
Sculpted by Joe Simon
Painted by Dale Mattingly

Sil (Species)
Sculpted by Daniele Angelozzi
Painted by James Wappel

Morticia, Lily and Vampira
Sculpted by Ryan Guenther
Painted by Susan Attai

Also now offered under the Black Heart label are microMANIA™ figures ($22 to $27). Bases sold separately.

Our microMANIA™ Mutant, Gillman & Nosferatu were sculpted by Tim
Bruckner.
Mutant and Nosferatu bases sculpted by Christian Hansen; Gillman base
sculpted by John Larson. Werewolf and Frankenstein bases coming this
summer.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
GALLERY
Blacula painted by Jimmy Niemczyk

Vampira painted by Jessica Bathory
Elisabetta painted by
Matsugoro

Phantom of the Opera painted by Joey Menella

Frankenstein painted by
Elizabeth Beckley-Bradford
Medusa painted by Andy Daugherty
The Bride painted by Greg McKellar

Invisible Man painted by Robin Kwok

Hunchback of Notre Dame painted by GeoS

